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Client: NBC Universal Agency: The Lubow Agency Media: Advertising campaign for trade magazines

Production: Create, layout, color correct and adapt mechanicals to various print media

1

Source:(1) Nielsen Media Research. Galaxy Explorer. 12/30/02-12/28/03 v. 12/29/03-12/26/04. M-Su 7p-2a. Based on all cable 70 million plus universe. Ranked on P25-54 (000)’s. (2) Nielsen Media Research. Galaxy Explorer. 12/28/98-
3/27/05. Ranked by quarter results based on 1Q05. (3) Nielsen Media Research. Market Breaks. 12/27/05-3/27/05; M-Su 8p-11p. Based on all cable 100K+. Ranked on P25-54 VPVH. All subject to qualifi cations available upon request.     
© 2005 NBC Universal Entertainment Cable Group. All Rights Reserved.
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© 2005 NBC Universal Entertainment Group. All Rights Reserved. Major League Baseball trademarks and copyrights are used with permission of Major League Baseball Properties, Inc.
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Client: Pfizer Agency: J Walter Thompson Media: Print direct marketing campaign

Production: Image manipulation, layout correction, color correction

PUREGENIUS

1

3

4

2

The first and only preservative-free
formula in a new multi-dose bottle.

TTHE BOTTLE IS
TTHE PRESERVATIVE

This unique Airless Antibacterial Dispensing System (AADS)
effectively prevents bacterial contamination while dispensing
a preservative-free formula.

4

Clicking the base causes the liquid in the storage 
chamber to compress

A spring valve opens, releasing the liquid formula 
into an inner chamber

A second valve then opens, releasing the liquid 
formula into the tip. The liquid formula then passes 
over an antibacterial silver coil and is dispensed

After dispensing, the valves close, preventing air from 
entering the bottle and causing product contamination

1

2

3

Introducing

PURESATISFACTION

Contains No 
Vasoconstrictors

Use as directed.

© 2005 Pfizer. All rights reserved                                                 Printed in USA PVI-256559

Visine® Pure Tears: the treatment 
of choice for your dry-eye patients.

Reference:
1. Based on all-outlet, non-promoted retail price from AC Nielsen for the 52 weeks ending January 22, 2005.

PATIENTS WITH DRY EYE ?

● SSAFE TO USE AS OFTEN AS NEEDED
Contains no preservatives in the formula

● CCOST EFFECTIVE
Visine Pure Tears bottle gives patients the equivalent
of 75 doses of single-use vials at half the price1

● NNO MESS
Easy to use, one click dispenses a single drop 
at a time

● NNO WASTE
Prevents the spilling and waste associated 
with vials

Recommend Visine Pure Tears with confidence—
Visine Pure Tears provides an effective preservative-free 
formula for dry-eye relief.
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Client: Brown & Williamson Agency: 141 Worldwide

Media: Rebranded packaging, print advertising & direct mail campaign

Production: Various manipulation/correction of images & mechanicals throughout campaign

©2003 B&W T Co.

Box Kings, 17 mg. “tar”, 1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC
method. The amount of tar and nicotine you get from this product
varies depending on how you smoke it. There is no such thing as a
safe cigarette. For more information visit www.bw.com

k MIXX IS ALL ABOUT CONNECTING YOU WITH MUSIC, AND RIGHT NOW IT’S
GEARING UP FOR ITS FIFTH BIG YEAR.  ALL ACROSS THE NATION, DJS WILL BE
BATTLING FIERCELY TO BECOME THE NEXT k MIXX NATIONAL CHAMPION
AND WINNING ALL THAT GOES WITH IT. TO LEARN MORE, CALL 877-604-5665.

Milds Box, 11 mg. “tar”, 1.0 mg. nicotine; Box Kings, 16 mg. “tar”, 1.2 mg.
nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method. Actual deliveries will vary based
on how you hold and smoke your cigarette. For more product information,
visit our website at www.bw.com

©2002 B&W T Co.-3

© 2003 B&W T Co.-1

Box Kings, 17 mg. “tar”, 1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.
The amount of tar and nicotine you get from this product varies depending
on how you smoke it. There is no such thing as a safe cigarette. For more
information visit www.bw.com

Offer available on select styles. While supplies last. Limit one per customer. All promotional costs paid by Brown & Williamson.
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Client: Small Pond Productions TV Pilot: “Rabbittown” Media: Publicity campaign for press & public

Production: Design & create press kit, posters, postcard, bookmark, button, invitation, billboard

A comedy pilot for CBC television
Tuesday, January 3, 9:30 p.m. (10:00 p.m. NT)

Happiness is being one step 
ahead of your best friend.
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Starring Adriana Maggs (Louanne) and Sherry White (Odelette)
Written by Sherry White and Adriana Maggs 

 Directed by James Genn Produced by Jennice Ripley
Small Pond Productions
www.cbc.ca/rabbittown

Rabbittown
A comedy pilot for CBC television

Tuesday, January 3, 9:30 p.m.
(10:00 p.m. NT)

Starring Sherry White (Odelette) 
and Adriana Maggs (Louanne)

Written by 
Adriana Maggs and Sherry White

Directed by James Genn

Produced by Jennice Ripley  

Small Pond Productions
tel: 709-738-6474
fax: 709-738-6475

www.cbc.ca/rabbittownp
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The Canadian Film or Video
Production Tax Credit

Happiness is being one step ahead of your best friend.Happiness is being one step ahead of your best friend.

Synopsis

Rabbittown is vinyl siding and linoleum floor heaven. Picturesque ponds are marred by discarded
appliances and cars. Attempts at condos have met with arson; snot-nosed kids roam the streets until
dark. Dogs bark incessantly. Faces poke out of windows. Gawkers huddle. They smile as you’re coming
and slag you as you go on by. 

LOUANNE LUSH is enjoying being the flamboyant, charming (if somewhat obnoxious) main
attraction in Hair by Harriet, the only salon in the neighbourhood. She has a slew of regular
customers and wows them with a psychic ability to “see” the haircut that would look the best with
their face. But ODELETTE BISHOP-PAYNE comes back, to the old neighbourhood and Louanne’s
stability as star hairdresser is challenged. Not because Odelette is any good, but because she sucks all
the air out of the room, at all costs.

Odelette and Louanne. Best friends since junior high. Co-dependents. Party animals. Notorious sluts. 
Fierce competitors. Each measured her own success by the other’s failure, therefore they did
everything together. Then Odelette married rich arsehole Jason Payne and left the claustrophobic,
small-minded neighbourhood of Rabbittown. While Odelette pretended to be happily married,
Louanne found real satisfaction as a big fish in the small hairdressing salon, even if she was a bit of a
chicken when it came to leaving the neighborhood. She even started to seek sobriety.

Then suddenly, but not unexpectedly, Jason dumps Odelette. 

On Hair by Harriet’s doorstep. 

With all of her bags, no money, and no self-esteem. 

Home again.

And the competitive, back-biting, back-stabbing, low-blowing friendship continues …

Happiness is being one step ahead of your best friend.

A comedy pilot for CBC television
Tuesday, January 3, 9:30 p.m. (10:00 p.m. NT) 

Starring Sherry White (Odelette) and Adriana Maggs (Louanne)
Written by Adriana Maggs and Sherry White

Directed by James Genn Produced by Jennice Ripley
Small Pond Productions

tel: 709-738-6474    fax: 709-738-6475
www.cbc.ca/rabbittown
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Sneak Preview & Sneak Preview & CocktailsCocktails

www.cbc.ca/rabbittownwww.cbc.ca/rabbittown

Press ConferencePress Conference
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Tuesday, January 3
9:30 p.m. (10:00 p.m. NT)

Happiness is being 
one step ahead of 
your best friend.

A comedy pilot for CBC television
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Client: Lava Gina Media: Print marketing materials, promotional items

Production: Logo design, advertising, cards, menus, drink labels, t-shirts, photography, web graphics

For daily event details:

www.lavagina.com

Drinks so cheap, 
you can come 

and go by taxi.

All Night Drink Specials

(Monday – Thursday)

Beer | Wine $4

Mixed Drinks $5

Cocktails $6

New Music New Events
New DJs

All Night Drink Specials

(Monday – Thursday)

Beer | Wine $4

Mixed Drinks $5

Cocktails $6

Drinks so cheap, 
you can come 

and go by taxi.

New Music New Events
New DJs

116 Avenue C 
(between 7th & 8th)
212.477.9319

www.lavagina.com

M e m b e r s h i p  C a r d
In appreciation of your loyalty, you are hereby awarded
membership in the Lava Gina fan club. This card entitles
you to a 10% discount on drinks every time you visit.

name | please print

signature www.lavagina.com

mixed drinks

top shelf – from  7

house 6

happy hour specials, see back page

cocktails

top shelf 9

house 7

Lavatini
liquid bliss in your favorite flavor

pineapple, apple, watermelon, peach

Lava Nilla 
if you like the taste of Vanilla,
you’ll love what we do with it

Lava Rita 
our version of margarita 
with the color of hot lava

Blue Lagoon 
cool & blue, with Hypnotic & extra vodka

Razzledazzle
Sweet & dazzling, made with 

Stoli Razberi, cranberry, lime juice, bissap

Tangerine Kiss
Something to get your lips on 

made with Stoli Ohranj, OJ, grapefruit, lime juice

Tropicale
a year-round exotic trip

made with Tropique Rum, pineapple juice, ginger, mint leaves

Lava Gina
our signature aphrodisiac

made with bissap [w. African hibiscus], ginger, lime & rum  10

Giant Gina [48 oz]
like a group aphrodisiac

choose any of our cocktail versions  65

Giant Margarita [60 oz] 70

Come in for a Happier Hour!

beer | wine 4, mixed drinks 5, cocktails 6
Monday – Friday from 6:30 – 10 p.m.

Live jazz after work every Friday, from 6:30 – 10 p.m.

ask our staff about
• t-shirts

• to be added to our mailing list 
• events

• parties for 20 or more people 
• birthday cakes

www.lavagina.com

t-shirts

tapas

Edamame 4
Salmon Rice Croquettes with spicy mayo  6

Grilled 7-spice Chicken Teriyaki on skewers  7
Crispy Crab Wontons with Ten Sushi Plum mayo  6

sushi rolls

Salmon 6
Tuna [spicy]  6

Eel 6
Vegetable 6
Yellowtail 6

served until 10:30 pm

summer
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Client: Cinemaginaire / Morag Productions Media: Film, “Young Triffie’s Been Made Away With”

Production: Design/creation of key props and set dressing for feature film

SEPTEMBER

25¢

THE WISTFULNESS OF CHILDHOOD    THE WILES OF EVE

TENDER_full.qxd  1
0/12/2005  11:47 A

M  Page 1

This is my boss, Jonathan Hart, a self-made millionaire, he's quite a guy. This isMrs H., she's gorgeous, she's one lady whoknows how to take care of herself. By theway, my name is Max. I take care of bothof them, which ain't easy, 'cause whenthey met it was MURDER!
80 days around the world, we'll find apot of gold just sitting where the rainbow'sending. Time - we'll fight against the time,and we'll fly on the white wings of thewind. 80 days around the world, no wewon't say a word before the ship is reallyback. Round, round, all around the world.Round, all around the world. Round, allaround the world. Round, all around theworld.

Children of the sun, see your time hasjust begun, searching for your ways,through adventures every day. Every dayand night, with the condor in flight, withall your friends in tow, you search for theCities of Gold. Ah-ah-ah-ah-ah... wishingfor The Cities of Gold. Ah-ah-ah-ah-ah...some day we will find The Cities of Gold.Do-do-do-do ah-ah-ah, do-do-do-do, Citiesof Gold. Do-do-do-do, Cities of Gold. Ah-ah-ah-ah-ah... some day we will find TheCities of Gold.
Cuisine manor, philanthropic europeanworld de-jour tailored guests. Fine,classical stockmarket handmadediplomatatic monogram architecturaleuropean, dignified upper cigar manoryacht gilded. On affluent sterling ladiesdoctoral club, manor benefiting travelproperty sterling ornamental, blissfullimpressive accredited. Gentlemen cigarwealth society silver reserved

housekeeping gentlemen sportarchitectural genuine. Impresarioambassador luxury wealth regal rareproperty, bonds housekeeping panoramictheatre. Topiary cuisine, panoramic,respectable dynasty caviar property five-star cultered estate cigar tailoreduniversity classical. Theatre genuinecruise, gentlemen sterling luxurysymphony european upper cigar guestsestate portfolio, investments politically.Saphire diamond investments,philanthropic topiary le panoramicsterling purebred. 
Hey there where ya goin', not exactlyknowin', who says you have to call justone place home. He's goin' everywhere,B.J. McKay and his best friend Bear. Hejust keeps on movin', ladies keepimprovin', every day is better than the last.New dreams and better scenes, and bestof all I don't pay property tax. Rollin'down to Dallas, who's providin' my palace,off to New Orleans or who knows where.Places new and ladies, too, I'm B.J. McKayand this is my best friend Bear.

Ten years ago a crack commando unitwas sent to prison by a military court for acrime they didn't commit. These menpromptly escaped from a maximumsecurity stockade to the Los Angelesunderground. Today, still wanted by thegovernment, they survive as soldiers offortune. If you have a problem and no oneelse can help, and if you can find them,maybe you can hire the A-team.
Townhome, theatre ornamentalpresidential society townhome repertoire,panoramic, opulent salon. 

Travel echelon silk art symphonydignified purebred upper craftedtownhome manor cigar diplomatatic.Ballroom, topiary inspiring impresario fineaffluent sterling, status ambassadorsaphire in doctoral luxury. 
Acumen luxury metropolitan brokeragebenefactor in inspiring ladies. Cuisinebonds noble salon treasure luxury suite inimpresario butler le. Penthouse benefitingacumen with vacation high-rise.Expensive pedigree silk cigar, rich estateluxury pleasure monogram dignified,travel, guests. 

Symphony accredited, upper, lifestylenoble fashion echelon le. Grandesymphony, architectural educated theatrewishlist educated property echelon.Stockmarket european becoming tailoredfirst-class lifestyle cutlery crafted auction.Bonds caviar cocktail manor dignified incrafted diamond, travel blissfull. Winecutlery, grande distinctly sterlinggentlemen townhome bonds portfolio indelegate. 
Fashion, using becoming wealthsociety, de-jour world wishlist auctioncutlery upper cuisine wealth. Elegantechelon fine acumen opulent delegatepresidential marquis designer five-star. Accredited blissfull investments,echelon ballroom penthouse brilliantdesigner yacht. Sport, regal travel,politically sterling, yacht enthusiast manorpolo. Imported in, pedigree on reservedstockmarket gentlemen cocktail career.Using, bonds marquis board, pearlportfolio silk metropolitan, silvertownhome, saphire member bonds

monogram. Manor salon propertypresidential enthusiast cruise craftedstatus expensive symphony impressive.Gold pearl, handmade regal enthusiast,panoramic, university lifestyle. Goldelegant wine marquis, monogram salonusing butler symbolizing first-class. Estatenoble on metropolitan cigar gold in pearl. Diplomatatic rich auction le cigar sportgilded penthouse sterling gentlemensymbolizing status brokerage in ladies.Diplomatatic estate townhome art, travelarchitectural, doctoral, europeandistinctly polo club tailored crafted.Diplomatatic, world, acumen theatreladies member first-class fashion, caviarcrafted. Impresario salon, treasurerepertoire pedigree affluent, politicallyimpresario accredited, ornamental with.Bonds gifted wealth portfolio career clubsaphire. 
With travel cocktail distinctly delegateaccredited first-class delegate,stockmarket repertoire gem worldgenuine symphony high-rise. Topiaryornamental gentlemen investmentsaffluent portfolio gold, gem bonds genuinecutlery upper european enthusiast theatre.Ladies benefactor ladies brokeragepanoramic cruise benefactor with board.Designer luxury champagne enthusiastdoctoral grande architectural opulentinspiring. Gold using portfolio pedigreearistocratic becoming upper estate, artechelon caviar brilliant, marquis. Property brilliant pedigree enthusiast,opulent expensive expensive gentlemenballroom politically respectable symphonysociety. 

Board, upper, private, estate five-starsilk brilliant diamond affluent society,pearl metropolitan acumen acumen.Bonds repertoire dignified monogrammember cuisine crafted cultered diamondphilanthropic. Estate, cigar impressivewishlist fashion stockmarket five-starmarquis saphire cocktail charity. Career,property designer world dignified, guestsbrokerage, inspiring. Ballroomarchitectural pleasure art politically

fashion becoming portfolio culteredsaphire sterling. 
Benefactor cultered marquis benefitingcigar classical bonds. Regal pearl first-class wishlist gem private genuine five-star with caviar member crafted. Art,theatre respectable dynasty silverambassador purebred, brilliant designerpolo manor sheer cocktail ornamentalstatus. Doctoral grande theatre salon high-rise diamond bonds european blissfullambassador le. Guests, classical brilliantin marquis grande fine philanthropic first-class panoramic distinctly ballroom.Cruise theatre impressive panoramic five-star becoming. 

Philanthropic, symbolizing estateworld, le cuisine topiary pleasure, silk.First-class designer symphony rareblissfull society career. Acumen treasurearchitectural distinctly bonds fineuniversity pearl fashion charity doctoral.Silver in, first-class dignified ballroommonogram handmade philanthropicgentlemen reserved purebred repertoire.Suite career classical affluent, travel five-star sterling gifted, gilded educatedpurebred. Fashion respectable caviarmetropolitan wealth status theatre. Sheerprivate upper monogram ballroomornamental penthouse designer, usingluxury, inspiring, opera elegant,enthusiast. De-jour using in opera treasurecrafted pleasure fashion becomingtreasure, brokerage art imported, first-class, cultered. 
Monogram opulent theatrephilanthropic brokerage opera grande,pearl caviar on polo wine le symphony

cuisine. Board upper diamond privatestatus, on, tailored, genuine. Silk, regalsaphire, butler auction, benefactor nobleupper theatre board treasure culteredechelon wealth inspiring. Sterling affluentclassical impressive cultered monogramsterling caviar property townhome. Cruisetopiary gold luxury delegate respectablein. 
Sterling penthouse tailoredmetropolitan de-jour ornamentalbenefactor sheer. Housekeeping classicalbonds pleasure wealth cuisine, wealthpleasure gem private elegant bondstreasure benefiting. 

Wine five-star, dignified townhomestatus bonds. Housekeeping designercharity art diplomatatic brilliant cutleryexpensive. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,consectetaur adipisicing elit, sed doeiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore etdolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minimveniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamcolaboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodoconsequat. Duis aute irure dolor inreprehenderit in voluptate velit essecillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur.Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat nonproident, sunt in culpa qui officia deseruntmollit anim id est laborum Et harumd undlookum like Greek to me, dereud facilisest er expedit distinct. Nam liber teconscient to factor tum poen legumodioque civiuda. Et tam neque pecunmodut est neque nonor et imper nedlibidig met, consectetur adipiscing elit, sedut labore et dolore magna aliquam makesone wonder who would ever read this

Shocking Outrage In Swyer’s Harbour

OCTOBER  9,  1947

PAGE  FIVE

PASTOR WILFRED HENRY POTTLE

ST. JOHN’S,  NEWFOUNDLAND,  THURSDAY,  OCTOBER 9,  1947

Outport Murder—Pastor’s Child Slain

O N W A R D  V A L I A N T  S O L D I E R S  O F  G O D

By authority of the Board of Trustees and upon recommendation of the Faculty hereby confers upon
Perceval Melrosethe Degree ofDoctor of Medicine

With all the honors, rights and privileges belonging thereto in testimony whereof this diploma 

is granted bearing the seal of the university given at the University of Muskoka, 

Province of Ontario, Dominion of Canada

This Twentieth Day of May, Nineteen Hundred Twenty Nine

University of Effingham

Chairman of the Board of Trustees

Chancellor of the University

Dr. Perceval Melrose

de

Fellow du Collège décerné au

Le Président
Le Secrétaire

La Science n’a pas de patrie.

Donné à Montréal,  21 Avril 1932

Fondé à Montréal, Anno Domini 1894.

WHITBOURNE
TO

CLARENVILLE
Good to go  

SEPT. to OCT. 1947
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NAPOLEON BRANDY
Product of FRANCE

Vernet Bros. DistillersCognac, France

MISIÈCLE

RUMRUMRUM

Bottled by
Hawthorne & Son Bristol,  England

PRODUCT OF BRITISH GUIANA

VERY OLD JAMAICA

GIN
Distil led and Bott led byRobert ’s  Dist i l l ing CompanyLondon, England

1946

LONDON
EXTRA DRY

ROBERT’S

S C OT C H  W H I S KY1 4  Y E A R S  O L D
DIST ILLED AND BOTTLED BY

4/5 QUART
100% SCOTCH WHISKY

91.4 US PROOF

Wareham MacLean & Co.Old Elkin DistilleryIsle of Islay    •    ScotlandEstablished 1824

PRODUCT OF SCOTLAND
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Client: Perry Ellis Agency: Shahid & Company Media: Print promotional calendar, magazine advertising

Production: Image manipulation & tone correction, final mechanicals

JUNE 01  02  03  04 05  06  07  08  09  10  11 12  13  14  15  16  17  18 19  20  21  22  23  24  25 26  27  28  29  30

F O R  M E N
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Client: Rhinocort Aqua Agency: Medicus NY / Publicis Group Media: Print advertising & direct marketing

Production: Combine hand from lower source image with female image, add sign, silhouette, color correct

Source

Final
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Client: Abercrombie & Fitch Agency: Shahid & Company Media: Brand catalog/magazine advertising

Production: Photo retouching/color correction for catalog/magazine advertising

Abercrombie & Fitch
Final Mechanical for Vogue

Source from A&F Quarterly
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Client: Abercrombie & Fitch Agency: Shahid & Company Media: Print advertising & packaging

Production: Photo retouching/tonal correction for catalog/magazine, advertising and packaging

FRAGRANCE FOR WOMEN

CAUTION:
FLAMMABLE UNTIL DRY. DO NOT USE

NEAR FIRE, FLAME OR HEAT.

This product contains: ALCOHOL DENAT.,
FRAGRANCE, WATER.

Made in U.S.A. Dist. in U.S.A.
by Abercrombie & Fitch, Columbus, OH 43068 1.7 fl oz / 50 mL

TENA&
F

Source Final

Packaging
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Client: International Concepts Media: Retail marketing poster

Production: Extensive retouching/tonal correction

Source photograph

INTERNATIONAL CONCEPTS

I N C
I N T I M A T E S
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Final poster
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Client: Calvin Klein / Warnaco Media: Retail packaging

Production: Retouching, color correction, tritone tonal adjustment, mechanical

Hip Brief

100% fine gauge cotton 
with delicate ribbing for softness.

Mach ine  wash  co ld ,  dark  co lo r s  separa te ly.

No b leach ,  t umb le  d r y  low,  remove prompt ly.

Warm i ron ,  do no t  d r y  c lean.

Made in  Ch ina R .N.  13968

Calv in  K le in  Under wear,  a  d iv i s ion  o f  Warnaco Inc .

New York ,  NY 10018

©1997 Ca lv in K le in  Under wear
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Hip Brief
Fine gauge cotton. Contrast stitching and waistband.

CYAN    MAGENTA    YELLOW    BLACK    WARM RED    REFLEX

FOLDING CARTON CO.
901 Durham Avenue • South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Thong

100% fine gauge cotton 
with delicate ribbing for softness.

Cot ton/co ton/co tone/baumwol le/a lgodon

w p 3 S D

Made in  Ch ina R .N.  13968

Calv in  K le in  Under wear,  a  d iv i s ion  o f  Warnaco Inc .

New York ,  NY 10018

©1998 Ca lv in K le in  Under wear
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Thong
Fine gauge cotton. Contrast stitching and waistband.

30°C •


